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Abstract The implementation of isotopic tracers as constraints on source contributions has become
increasingly relevant to understanding Earth surface processes. Interpretation of these isotopic tracers has
become more accessible with the development of Bayesian Monte Carlo (BMC) mixing models, which allow
uncertainty in mixing end-members and provide methodology for systems with multicomponent mixing.
This study presents an open source multiple isotope BMC mixing model that is applicable to Earth surface
environments with sources exhibiting distinct end-member isotopic signatures. Our model is first applied to
new d18O and dD measurements from the Athabasca Glacier, which showed expected seasonal melt evolu-
tion trends and vigorously assessed the statistical relevance of the resulting fraction estimations. To high-
light the broad applicability of our model to a variety of Earth surface environments and relevant isotopic
systems, we expand our model to two additional case studies: deriving melt sources from d18O, dD, and
222Rn measurements of Greenland Ice Sheet bulk water samples and assessing nutrient sources from ENd
and 87Sr/86Sr measurements of Hawaiian soil cores. The model produces results for the Greenland Ice Sheet
and Hawaiian soil data sets that are consistent with the originally published fractional contribution esti-
mates. The advantage of this method is that it quantifies the error induced by variability in the end-
member compositions, unrealized by the models previously applied to the above case studies. Results from
all three case studies demonstrate the broad applicability of this statistical BMC isotopic mixing model for
estimating source contribution fractions in a variety of Earth surface systems.
1. Introduction
Both stable and radiogenic isotopes provide insight to the provenance of source material in Earth surface
systems. Coupled with a Bayesian Monte Carlo (BMC) mixing model, isotopic tracers can be used to deter-
mine fractional contributions of multiple end-members to a bulk sample (i.e., water, soil, etc.). This informa-
tion is crucial in understanding processes such as glacier melt evolution [Bhatia et al., 2011; Cable et al.,
2011], the nutrient sources for soil development and sustainability [Chadwick et al., 1999], the impact of pol-
lution on a natural system [Barber and Wearing, 2001], stable and radiogenic isotopes in seawater [Pichler,
2005; Rickli et al., 2010], and water usage within ecosystems [McCluney and Sabo, 2010; Grupe, 2014].
Implementing Bayesian estimation techniques allows for the representation of spatiotemporal processes,
incorporation of uncertainties, and extrapolation of input source magnitudes, and accounts for prior infor-
mation and assumptions [Soulsby et al., 2003; Wikle, 2003; Singh and Bengtsson, 2005; Moore and Semmens,
2008]. The goal of this study is to develop and provide the Earth science community with an open source,
statistically robust, BMC isotope mixing model that can be applied to both stable and radiogenic isotopic
systems in a variety of Earth surface processes. The model is executed in a straightforward Matlab script,
which is easy to implement and modify by researchers with minimal programming experience.
The advantage of the isotope statistical model presented in this study is that model inputs are straightfor-
ward, requiring only an Earth system with unique end-member isotopic signatures [Theakstone, 2003] and
measurements of a sample’s isotopic composition. Another benefit of this model is that it incorporates
uncertainty in end-member isotopic compositions and provides an uncertainty estimation of the fractional
contributions. Stable isotopes d18O and dD have commonly been used to determine contributing water
sources and relative proportions of these sources to a system. Radiogenic isotopes Nd,
87Sr/86Sr, and Hf
have frequently been applied to terrestrial and oceanic settings to identify the provenance of and inputs to
regolith, soils, and water masses.
Key Points:
 Open source BMC model determines
source contributions in Earth surface
systems
 Effectively applied to stable and
radiogenic isotope systems in various
settings
 Model able to encompass end-
member uncertainties and multiple
isotopic systems
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Earth surface d18O and dD samples are easy to collect, require no special sampling equipment or need for
low-blank, metal-free cleanliness, and are time insensitive if the collection vials are sealed properly. Radio-
genic Earth surface Nd,
87Sr/86Sr, and Hf samples require additional precaution in their collection and analy-
ses, but are gaining accessibility as the application of these isotopes is expanding. Both stable and
radiogenic isotope systems in these Earth surface environments can be addressed by the model presented
in this study.
For this work, we developed a BMC mixing model and applied it to a new set of d18O and dD measurements
of bulk meltwater collected from the Athabasca Glacier during the summer of 2011. The aim of this study
was not to expose an unknown seasonal progression, but to corroborate the effectiveness of our model by
comparing our resulting fractional contribution estimations to expected seasonal melt source contribution
trends. The application of the model to this data set allowed us to quantify the actual proportion and vol-
ume of water coming from each end-member source, which holds importance for relative contributions of
snowmelt versus ice melt in the context of water storage and hydrologic use. We include a thorough
description of the field site, sampling methods, analytical techniques, seasonal trend analysis, and statistical
relevance of the calculated end-member fractional contributions for the Athabasca Glacier.
We apply the same type of multicomponent linear mixing model to two additional case studies, one in
Greenland and the other in Hawaii, which have already been subjected to simple isotope mixing models, to
test the applicability and accuracy of our model. Lengthy descriptions of sampling, analysis, and discussion
of implications of results are not included for the Greenland Ice Sheet nor the Hawaiian soil case studies, as
the implications from these data sets and estimated fractional contributions have already been addressed
in previous publications [Kennedy et al., 1998; Chadwick et al., 1999; Kurtz et al., 2001; Chadwick et al., 2009;
Bhatia et al., 2011], and are used only to assess the applicability to additional isotopic and Earth surface
systems.
1.1. Bayesian Mixing Model
Initially motivated by Ogle et al. [2004] and Cable et al. [2011], we developed a Bayesian Monte Carlo (BMC)
estimation strategy, to solve for fractional contributions of end-member compositions from isotopic meas-
urements. The BMC strategy is such that samples of a prior probability density function (PDF) are retained
or rejected in proportion to data likelihood, resulting in samples of a posterior PDF [e.g., Mosegaard and Tar-
antola, 1995]. Bayes’ theorem as applied to our estimation of fractional contributions is
pðfiÞ / p0 ðfi & IiÞ Lðoj jfi & IiÞ; (1)
where fi are the fractional contributions (i.e., the unknown model), oj are the isotopic measurements, Ii are
the isotopic composition of the end-member components, pðfiÞ and p0 ðfi& IiÞ are the prior and posterior
PDFs, respectively, and Lðojjfi & IiÞ is a data likelihood function. Bayesian estimation narrows the given prior
PDF to a posterior PDF by testing the statistical likelihood of predicted isotopic values against the observa-
tions [e.g., Mosegaard and Tarantola, 1995].
The prior PDF includes both the isotopic compositions of the end-member components and constraints on
the fractional contributions of the end-member components. Rather than assuming that the isotopic com-
position of the end-members are precisely known, we include variances of the end-member compositions
in the prior PDF, where the variances can account for either uncertainty in the compositions or natural vari-
ability in the end-member components. Cable et al. [2011] and Parnell et al. [2013] assumed a specialized
covariance model of the uncertainties assuming that the isotopic compositions of each end-member
directly influence the mass fractionation of the other end-members. We have no evidence to support this
complexity of the end-member covariance in the case studies presented here. Hence, we follow a simpler
approach in which we assume that the uncertainties of the isotopic compositions of the end-members are
uncorrelated and that the end-member compositions are normally distributed with standard deviation
given by the measurement uncertainties: although use of other PDFs, either analytic or empirical, can be
included.
The priors of the fractional contributions can include detailed prior knowledge and assumptions of the frac-
tional contributions or, can consist of more simple priors in which the sum of all fractional contributions is
equal to one. The applications presented here use the latter. Specifically, all the applications presented here
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assume that there are only three possible contribution sources (see below for discussion of additional sour-
ces), and in this case the constraint is
fa1fb1fc51; (2)
where fa, fb, and fc are the fractional contributions of the three sources. Additional end-members may be
added so long as there are an equal number of constraints and/or system equations, which are given by
the number of isotopic species considered. Other than the constraints in equation (2), we assume all combi-
nation of 0  fi  1 are equally likely.
Additional constraints may be added to the prior without the addition of end-members to increase the cer-
tainty of the fraction predictions. Constraints may be incorporated to narrow the possible range of values
within which a mass fraction must lie. For time series data sets, a potential constraint could be the expected
likelihood of certain estimations at different time periods. Likewise, expected temporal variations of the
end-member isotopic composition could also be incorporated into the prior. For example, temporal con-
straints could account for variation of fractionation of d18O during snowmelt, where the variance on the
end-member d18O may be smaller during time periods with minimal snowmelt (e.g., late summer, fall) and
larger during time periods with maximum snowmelt (e.g., spring, early summer). In the applications we
present, we make no assumption about how the fractional contributions vary through time and estimate
the posterior PDFs independently at each time for which the data are available.
We assume purely Gaussian (normal) and uncorrelated uncertainties on the measured isotopic composi-
tions. The data likelihood function is then given as
Lðoj jfi & IiÞ /
Y
j
exp
ðopj 2ojÞ2
2r2j
" #
; (3)
where rj are the uncertainties on the isotopic measurements and o
p
j are the isotopic values predicted by a
test model of fi and realization of Ii. To compute the predicted isotopic values, we use a standard linear mix-
ing model [Sharp et al., 1995; Ogle et al., 2004; Moore and Semmens, 2008; Bhatia et al., 2011; Cable et al.,
2011; Parnell et al., 2013], which is discussed in detail for each case study below. An additional complication
in the mixing relationship arises when the values of the isotopic complications of the three source end-
members are not precisely known, and the degree to which they are known is not explicitly characterized
[Theakstone, 2003; Moore and Semmens, 2008; Parnell et al., 2010]. We deal with this complication by includ-
ing variability of the end-member compositions in the prior, as discussed above. The consideration of more
isotopic tracers with distinct end-member compositions would in general result in lower final uncertainties
in the final posteriors, which is discussed explicitly in Case Study 2 below.
We use a straightforward Monte Carlo sampling scheme, where randomly chosen samples of the prior are
retained as samples of the posterior proportional to the likelihood based on the mistift between predictions
and data. The samples of the prior represent random realizations of end-member contributions and frac-
tions of contributing components. The retained samples are then samples of the posterior PDF and repre-
sent fractional contributions of the end-members. Rejection and acceptance of the prior samples is relative
to the most likely model. For example, prior samples are always accepted if the relative likelihood is one
(i.e., the most likely estimate), accepted half of the time with 50% probability if the relative likelihood is 0.5,
and never accepted if the relative likelihood is zero.
The Monte Carlo sampling strategy we use is equivalent to a uniform random walk in which no transitional
properties are needed [e.g., Mosegaard and Tarantola, 1995]. Our approach is in contrast to the Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) Bayesian approach used by Cable et al. [2011] where the selection of prior sam-
ples is based on the likelihood of a proposed sample relative to the likelihood of the previous sample tested
[e.g., Mosegaard and Tarantola, 1995]. While our uniform BMC is less computationally efficient than a MCMC
approach, the linear mixing system is computationally trivial and sufficient posterior samples can be deter-
mined on an average desktop computer in a tractable time frame (roughly 20 min to several hours on a
standard desktop computer, depending on sample size).
For each stock measurement, we tested approximately 107 prior samples and accepted those as posterior
samples in proportion to the relative likelihood of their associated prediction. In each run we present here,
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1283104 samples were found to be statistically likely relative to the most likely estimate for each stock
sample. The density in the fractional contribution space of the accepted posterior samples reflects the sta-
tistics of the estimated fractional contributions and is statistically consistent with the measurements. We cal-
culate mean values, standard deviations, and covariance of the posterior samples (i.e., fractions of the
source contributions) for each stock sample. The normal statistical moments characterize the posteriors
well, although it is important to bear in mind that the posteriors are bound by the constraints of the solu-
tions (i.e., all fractional contributions are  0 and must sum to 1), and thus are non-Gaussian. Covariance
values reflect how dependent the fractional contribution of each individual end-member is on the projected
fractional contribution of the other end-members.
2. Case Studies
2.1. Case Study 1: Glacial Meltwater Fractions Based on d18O and dD From the Athabasca Glacier
The Athabasca Glacier is one of eight outlet glaciers draining the Columbia Icefield, a 325 km2 ice plateau
(Figure 1). The Columbia Icefield straddles the continental divide in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, lying at
the north end of Banff National Park and the south end of Jasper National Park in Alberta, Canada. The
Columbia Icefield is approximately 1900 m at the lowest elevation and 3400 m at the highest point, Snow
Dome. The Athabasca Glacier connects to the Columbia Icefield at approximately 2700 m and extends
down to 2030 m at its terminus. Melt from the Columbia Icefield drains into three major oceans, including
the Arctic, Pacific, and Atlantic oceans, but is located over 2000 km from the nearest ocean [Butler, 1980;
Brugmann and Demuth, 1994; Hart, 2006].
Local climate in the Columbia Icefield region has remained relatively consistent throughout the past half
century [Letreguilly, 1988; Canada National Climate Archive, 2013] with no abrupt changes, although the
local mean annual temperature has been gradually increasing [Canada National Climate Archive, 2013]. In
the past decade, average local winter temperatures ranged from 215 to 219C, summer temperatures
ranged from 116 to 120C, and annual temperatures averaged 11C [Shea and Marshall, 2007; Canada
National Climate Archive, 2013]. Total annual precipitation for the region has ranged from 395 to 475 mm in
the past decade, with the majority coming from snowfall (65–90%) [Shea and Marshall, 2007; Canada
National Climate Archive, 2013]. The balance between mass gain through annual precipitation and mass loss
through ablation, primarily melting, has trended toward mass loss since the Little Ice Age, and the Atha-
basca Glacier retreats several meters annually [Hart, 2006].
Meltwater from the Columbia Icefield recharges the local confined aquifer, and subglacial melting is respon-
sible for the development of a karst system between the Castleguard and Saskatchewan glaciers [Ford et al.,
1983; Smart, 1983], which are outlet glaciers to the south of the Athabasca Glacier. The lithology beneath
the Athabasca Glacier consists of Middle Cambrian limestone and carbonic shale, which allow for karst for-
mation [Hart, 2006]. Discharge from the aquifer occurs via large springs between 1500 and 1900 m in eleva-
tion throughout the region [Ford et al., 1983], and there is a proximal spring to the Athabasca Glacier
approximately 130 m lower in elevation than the terminus (Figure 1). There is an absence of groundwater
input to the subglacial environment because the aquifer is confined and located at lower elevation than the
terminus of the Athabasca Glacier. Thus, snowmelt, ice melt, and summer precipitation are the primary con-
tributions to the water discharge from the Athabasca Glacier terminus.
Because the Athabasca Glacier is an outlet glacier of a larger ice body, the mass balance of the Columbia
Icefield directly impacts the mass balance of the Athabasca Glacier. The accumulation area, the Columbia
Icefield plateau, accumulates summer and winter snow, has little surface melt, and produces the blue ice
that is ultimately exposed in the ablation zones of its outlet glaciers, including the Athabasca Glacier.
Summer ablation from the outlet glaciers will include both winter snowpack deposited on the glacier sur-
face and blue ice from the Columbia Icefield that is a combination of both summer and winter deposition.
2.1.1. Sample Collection and In Situ Measurements
Water samples were collected from the main outlet channel 10 m downstream from the Athabasca Glacier
terminus (located 2030 m above sea level at N5212.54 and W11714.29). In situ measurements took place
every morning in May and July 2011 alongside samples that were being collected for a corresponding study
of Athabasca Glacier subglacial water residence time (C. A. Arendt et al., Uranium-series isotopes confirm
prolonged residence time of subglacial water, submitted to Earth Planetary Science Letter, 2015). Samples
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were collected at the same time daily (in the morning) for consistency and to avoid variations in bulk melt
sample composition due to daily fluctuations. The data set consisted of samples collected in May and July,
but not June because of the time and resource intensiveness required for obtaining a suite of time series
samples. Thus, the collection season was scheduled to align with the hydrologically important time periods,
Figure 1. Location map of sampling site (a) Athabasca Glacier (yellow star) is located in Jasper National Park, Alberta, Canada. (b) The Athabasca Glacier is a prominent lobe coming off
of the Columbia Icefield, situated in the Canadian Rockies. (c) Sampling site at the terminus of the Athabasca Glacier is indicated by a black circle, at N5212.54, W11714.29. Sampling
took place at the main meltwater channel, within 20 m of the ice terminus of the Athabasca Glacier. A melt channel connects our sampling site to Lake Sunwapta (black circle), located
approximately 0.25 km from the terminus of the Athabasca Glacier. A black circle approximately 1.5 km from the terminus of the Athabasca Glacier and over 150 m lower in elevation
than our sampling location denotes a local groundwater spring. Map is composed of a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), which shows elevation contour lines at 100 m, ranging from lowest
elevation of 1800 m to the highest elevation of 3400 m, overlain onto 12 Systeme Pour l’Observation de la Terre, SPOT.
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including onset and peak of melt. Similar strategies have been employed in previous studies [e.g., Bhatia
et al., 2011]. Samples collected for oxygen and hydrogen isotopes were collected onsite directly into Kim-
bleTM 20 mL glass screw-thread scintillation vials (No. 7451620) with cone caps. Vials were filled to the top
to minimize atmospheric head space and sealed tightly until measurement.
Daily discharge measurements were taken concurrently, at the same location and time that the water sam-
ples were collected. Manual measurements of discharge were acquired using an Acoustic Doppler Velocim-
eter, or ADV, Flow-tracker. A measuring tape was set across the width of the channel, perpendicular to
water flow. The ADV Flowtracker’s sensor was submerged at the edge of the channel parallel to water flow
and calibrated prior to measurement. Following calibration, the ADV Flowtracker measured velocity and
water depth at one-foot increments spanning the width of the main discharge channel at the terminus of
the glacier. Velocity and water depth measurements across the channel allowed the calculation of dis-
charge, using the standard 0.6 rule [Morlock et al., 2002] (see supporting information, Table S1), and subse-
quently converted from cubic feet per second to cubic meters per second.
The stable isotope compositions of ice and snow samples were collected from the terminus (2030–
2050 m ASL) of the Athabasca Glacier (Table 1). End-member samples of snow were collected at the begin-
ning and end of the field season and averaged. End-member samples of ice were collected across a hori-
zontal transect of the glacier to encompass a range of ice ages and averaged. Precipitation values were not
directly collected as the directionality and timing of precipitation events made the collection of an
adequate sample volume impossible. Thus, 2011 summer precipitation d18O and dD values were compiled
from three regional weather stations for the years 2010–2011 including Athabasca 1 (N5443.20,
W11317.17), Athabasca AGCM (N5438.05, W11322.55), and Athabasca LO (N5225.00, W11747.00) [Shea
and Marshall, 2007; Canada National Climate Archive, 2013]. Precipitation isotopic values were averaged and
used as the representative precipitation end-member. These three distinct isotopic signatures for contribut-
ing water masses to the Athabasca Glacier subglacial discharge are defined in Table 1. The ranges in end-
member isotopic measurements, both directly measured and taken from literature, are accounted for as the
standard deviation of each end-member value given (Table 1).
2.1.2. Mass Spectrometry
Water stable isotope measurements were performed at the University of Michigan Stable Isotope Labora-
tory. Deuterium measurements were made using a Finnigan H-Device coupled to a dual inlet gas source
Thermo Finnigan Delta V Plus mass spectrometer. The analysis process entailed use of an A CTC Analytics
Pal Autosampler to inject 1 mL of water per sample into a chromium reactor set at 800C, where the sample
reacts for approximately 2 min. Next, the samples were equilibrated in the dual inlet for 1 min (allowing the
H2O and CO2 in the system to reach isotopic equilibrium) and run at 8 V against a reference gas of known
composition [Socki et al., 1992]. The samples were run in duplicate to account for memory effects and brack-
eted against known standards (VSMOW/VSLAP, in-house standards) to ensure accuracy in the machine’s
measurements. Sample measurements were then normalized relative to the VSMOW/VSLAP scale and
expressed relative to VSMOW. Accuracy and precision is better than61& on replicate analyses, and analyti-
cal error on standards over time is better than61.3&.
Oxygen isotopes (18O/16O) were measured by continuous flow on a Thermo Finnigan Gas Bench II coupled
to the inlet of a Thermo Finnigan Delta V Plus mass spectrometer. The analysis process entailed use of an A
CTC Analytics Pal Autosampler to inject 0.5 mL of water per sample into a preevacuated Labco exetainer.
Next, the samples were loaded into the Finnigan Gas Bench II sample tray. The A CTC Analytics Pal Autosam-
pler was used to flush the samples with 0.3% CO2 in a helium (He) mixture for 8 min. The samples were
then allowed to equilibrate over a 2 day period at 30C. Pure He (UHP grade) was then used to flush each
sample for 8 min. The sample gas was then transported via helium flow, cleaned of any remaining water
Table 1. Isotopic End-Member Values and Number of Samples (n) Collected for the Athabasca Glacier Case Study That Were Either
Directly Measured or Referenced From Regional Databases [Canada National Climate Archive, 2013] As Described in Case Study 1
End-Member d18O rd18O dD rdD n
Ice melt 220.0 0.5 2140.0 2.0 4
Snowmelt 225.5 0.7 2205.0 4.0 4
Summer precipitation 213.0 2.0 2104.0 10.0 n/a
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with the Gas Bench water traps,
and pushed through a GC col-
umn set at 70C. The CO2 was
then admitted through a capil-
lary to the inlet of the mass
spectrometer where multiple
sample peaks were measured
against the CO2 reference gas
peaks. The data were normal-
ized and reported relative to
the VSMOW/VSLAP scale. Accu-
racy and precision for these
samples is 60.1&.
The oxygen and hydrogen iso-
topic composition of water
samples and corresponding
discharge measurements from
the Athabasca Glacier are sum-
marized in Table S1.
2.1.3. Oxygen and Hydrogen
Isotopic Composition of Gla-
cial Meltwater
The stable isotopes of the bulk
discharge water samples from
the primary discharge channel
at the Athabasca Glacier show
distinct changes through the
onset of summer melting in
May and peak melt in July
(Table S1). At the initial onset of melt our d18O and dD data become increasingly depleted only to show a
reversal in trend in the second week of May, where d18O and dD become increasingly enriched in lighter
isotopes for the remainder of the month. Samples from July show less enriched d18O and dD values, compa-
rable to those samples from the very beginning of May, with no obvious temporal trends and little
variation.
Results are presented in dual isotope space along with the Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) [Clark and
Fritz, 1997] for Canada (Figure 2). When plotted in this manner, our d18O and dD measurements follow the
expected relationship of waters in dual isotope space [Craig, 1961]. All meltwater samples exhibit positive
deuterium excess values (d-excess5 dD2 7.75 3 d18O, where 7.75 is the slope of the LMWL). Samples from
early May show the smallest deuterium excess (less than 1.0&), with values trending toward more positive
values through May and into July (between 3 and 12&).
The combination of low mean annual temperatures, high elevation, and distance from precipitation source
drives depletion in the stable isotopes of water, d18O and dD, via Rayleigh fractionation [Dansgaard, 1964;
Aizen et al., 2005; Cooper, 1998; Petit et al., 1999; Moore and Semmens, 2008; Singh, 2013]. In addition, there
is a significant seasonality to the depletion, with winter snow producing the most negative isotopic compo-
sitions. Thus, d18O and dD values of ice are medians between summer and winter snowpack d18O and dD
values [Aizen et al., 2005; Canada National Climate Archive, 2013].
2.1.4. Fractional Contributions to Meltwater Discharge
We assume that the Athabasca Glacier system has three possible contribution sources: snowmelt, ice melt,
and summer precipitation. Thus, the sum of the fraction from snowmelt (fs), fraction of ice melt, (fi), and frac-
tion from summer precipitation/rain (fr) is constrained to equal 1
fs1fi1fr51: (4)
Figure 2. Dual isotope plot of d18O and dD values of Athabasca Glacier bulk water samples
for May (gray) and July (red) 2011 in comparison to the Local Meteoric Water Line for Can-
ada [Clark and Fritz, 1997]. Rectangles represent the mean isotopic end-member values and
variation in end-member values for snowmelt, ice melt, and summer precipitation as
described in the text and in Table 1.
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The likelihood of a model prediction was calculated using
L / exp d
18Op2d
18Oo
 2
2r2
d18O
" #
 exp dDp2dDo
 2
2r2dD
" #
; (5)
where d18Op and d
18Oo are the predicted and observed measurements of d
18O, respectively, rd18O is the
measurement uncertainty, and likewise for dD.
Fractional contributions fi, fs, and fr were estimated from the bulk water for each day that a sample was col-
lected and the isotopic composition measured. These sample day fractional contributions at the Athabasca
Glacier are summarized in the supporting information Table S2. As described above, we characterize the
posteriors (or uncertainty of PDFs after incorporating additional constraints) by the averages, variances, and
covariances calculated. In Figure 3, we show the average estimated fractional contributions for each DOY
and in Figure 4 we show the 67% credible ellipses of multivariate Gaussian PDFs describing the posteriors.
We chose to 67% (mean value 62r) instead of 95% (mean value 61r) credible intervals to optimize the
clarity of the plots. In supporting information Figure S1, we compare the 67% ellipse to the full posterior
corresponding to the 200th day of 2011, which is a representative posterior of all of the days.
Model results show that in May the dominant contributor to the water volume at the main discharge outlet
varied temporally. Initially, the base flow comprised approximately equal parts fi, fs, and fr, but shifted within
several days to primarily fs (Figure 3). The range of fractional contributions for the end-members in May was
0.44–0.86 (fs), 0.09–0.33 (fi), and 0.04–0.23 (fr). In July the contribution fractions had evolved so that fi was
Figure 3. Time series graph of the best fit calculated fs, fi, and fr to the main discharge channel of the Athabasca Glacier in May and July 2011. Sampling days where precipitation was
observed in the field are presented in Table S1.
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the main contributor, followed by fs and fr. The range of fractional contributions for the end-members in
July was 0.44–0.63 (fi), 0.08–39 (fs), and 0.12–0.23 (fr). Throughout the duration of our field season, fr was
always the smallest mass contributor, ranging consistently between 0.04 and 0.23 in both May and July.
The estimated fractional contributions are more uncertain in July than in May, in particular the uncertainty
in fi is larger in July than in May (Figure 4). fi is negatively correlated to both fs and fr, with the correlations
slightly stronger in July than in May (Figure 4). In contrast, covariances between fs and fr generally indicate
moderate positive correlations (Figure 4b).
For all end-member relationships, the errors in the covariance of fractional contribution in July are signifi-
cantly larger than the errors in the covariance of fractional contribution in May (Figure 4). The smaller errors
in May are likely due to the fact that snow dominated as the most available melt source and that precipita-
tion was limited; thus, the system was primarily two-component mixing and the isotopic composition was
clearly closer to an end-member composition. In July, fi became the dominant contributor and the composi-
tion of the bulk mixture had almost equivalent source components; thus, small variations in the relative
contributions have large uncertainty in our BMC model. Not surprisingly, there is significant covariance
between fs and fi because they are the two most abundant end-members, are dominantly driven by air tem-
perature, and provide the largest volumetric input to the main outlet channel.
Figure 4. The 67% credible ellipses (mean6 2r) of multivariate Gaussian PDFs fit to the posteriors of estimated fractional contributions for
May and July 2011. Credible ellipses depict the mean, standard deviations, and covariance of the posteriors (see Figure S1 for a graphical
comparison of the 67% ellipse and the full posterior corresponding to the 200th day of 2011). Color of the ellipses corresponds to the sam-
ple day, with blue to cyan corresponding to days in May and yellow to red corresponding to days in July, depicting early to late in each
respective month.
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2.1.5. Snowmelt Versus Ice Melt Discharge
The prominent seasonal shift in the dominant source of the discharged water at the terminus of the Atha-
basca Glacier signifies a change in the volume of snow and ice available for melt contributions. In May the
length of the Athabasca Glacier was blanketed by snow cover, which insulated the underlying surface ice.
Thus, the primary ice melt in May is derived from basal ice. In July the snow extent had retreated up-glacier
by approximately 1 km, exhausting the available snow supply and exposing glacial ice to the atmosphere
and solar radiation.
We calculated the glacial discharge originating from each source using daily in situ discharge measurements
and the model calculated fractional contributions. While the fraction input from each melt source shifts dras-
tically from May to July, in the context of the water volume initiating from fi, fs, and fr, the difference between
melt generated, or water volume being discharged from the Athabasca Glacier, shows that melt contribution
volumes were far more significant in July than in May (Table S1). Although we assume the fractional contri-
butions were approximately constant throughout the day, we note that discharge measurements were
taken in the morning and discharge volumes likely increased with increasing temperature throughout the
course of a day. Observations of precipitation at our sampling site (Table S1) are in agreement with the major
fr spikes produced by our model (Figure 3), confirming that our model is consistent with the physical system.
DOY 199 in (Figure 3) stands out in that the fi decreases significantly while the fs and fr increase. The spike in
fr is corroborated by our in-field observations of precipitation on that day (Table S1) and an increase in fs is
likely due to increased surface melt caused by precipitation. Hence, the ice melt volume may not have
decreased but the overall fi must decrease to encompass the sudden increase in precipitation and fs.
The prominence of fi in July indicates that the Athabasca Glacier drainage basin would have a high base
flow water discharge available even in the absence of snowmelt. Our calculations are in agreement with the
general observation that glacial watersheds are tremendous natural reservoirs that can store and produce
freshwater over millennial time scales [Verbunt et al., 2003; Barnett et al., 2005; Singh and Bengtsson, 2005;
Thayyen et al., 2007; Kehrwald et al., 2008; Fortner et al., 2009] whereas snow-only watersheds are typically
depleted annually [Verbunt et al., 2003; Singh and Bengtsson, 2005; Thayyen et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2008; Stew-
art, 2009]. Glacial melt from the Columbia Icefield and the Athabasca Glacier has helped maintain the water
balance of many rivers and lakes in Alberta [Ford et al., 1983; Smart, 1983; Falcone, 2007]. However, if the
Athabasca Glacier continues to retreat, it has the potential to become a snow-dominated watershed, which
could reduce the water supply by a half and negatively impact the human and biotic communities that rely
on a certain base flow water discharge [Barnett et al., 2005].
2.1.6. Potential Caveats
Previous studies have suggested that the d18O and dD composition of snowpack can fractionate through
time due to equilibrium isotopic exchange between the snowmelt and residual snowpack; observations
from the Sierra Nevada snowpack indicate a 3–4& shift in the d18O of snowmelt per year [Taylor et al.,
2001; Unnikrishna, 2002]. However, the assigned standard deviations (Table 1) encompass a significant por-
tion of this shift and the increase to d18O values of223& is likely not due to complete melting of the snow-
pack given that we observed more than 1 m of snow on top of the glacier at the end of May. The difference
between the minimum d18O values in May and the d18O values in the beginning of July is 4&, which lies
within the range of expected fractionation [Cooper, 1998] (Table S1). Therefore, to the first order, our model
is an accurate representation of source partitioning fluxes from a glacial watershed.
Our model also does not differentiate between contributions of d18O and dD at the surface, exposed to
evaporation to the atmosphere, and those in the basal environment, exposed to winter refreezing. These
processes generally only change the deuterium excess [Craig, 1961; Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986; Gat,
1996], whereas changes in the primary isotopic compositions are within the uncertainties of the end-
member values we assumed. Variations in deuterium excess in this glacial environment are likely driven by
refreezing of subglacial ice [Souchez et al., 1983; Souchez, 1984; Hubbard et al., 1995; Souchez, 2000], but
modeling this process is beyond the scope of the work presented in this paper.
2.2. Case Study 2: Quantifying Surface Versus Basal Glacial Melt Using d18O and 222Rn From the
Greenland Ice Sheet
The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is the largest ice mass in the Northern Hemisphere, and represents a poten-
tially massive source of meltwater to the world’s oceans. Placing constraints on the proportion of different
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water sources and how they evolve seasonally would further our understanding of melt dynamics, and thus
the GrIS’s likely response to global warming. In a study published in 2011, Bhatia et al. collected bulk melt-
water from a small land-terminating outlet glacier on the Southwest margin of the GrIS, approximately
125 km south of the well-studied Jakobshavn Isbrae. Samples representing bulk subglacial discharge were
collected during the peak melt of 2008 from the primary outflow directly at the margin of the outlet glacier.
End-member samples of surface snow, glacial ice, and delayed flow (described below) were collected from
surface snow and surface melt ponds, glacial ice samples, and a proglacial stream, respectively. The samples
were analyzed for d18O and dD in a laboratory and 222Rn was measured in situ. These isotopes were ulti-
mately incorporated into a simple linear mixing model based on invariant end-member composition [Bhatia
et al., 2011].
The distinct isotopic d18O and dD signatures of the end-members in this case study allow for the assessment
of bulk water isotopic composition to ascertain fractional contributions from end-members of snow and ice,
similar to the methods used in the Athabasca Glacier case study. However, the third isotope used in this
case study, 222Rn, is applied primarily to constrain the fractional contribution from the delayed flow compo-
nent, derived from water melting in the subglacial environment, as both surface snow and glacial ice
melted in contact with the atmosphere do not contain detectable amounts of 222Rn. End-member d18O, dD,
and 222Rn values can be found in Table 2. The bulk composition water d18O and 222Rn measurements are
plotted with the source end-member d18O and 222Rn measurements in Figure 5. In this case study we assess
the uncertainties associated with fractional contribution estimates using both a two isotope system model
and a three isotope system
model.
2.2.1. Fractional Contribu-
tions to Greenland Ice Sheet
Bulk Meltwater
In the original study, Bhatia
et al. [2011] found that the
main source contributor to the
bulk meltwater samples col-
lected from the GrIS during the
onset of melt in the summer of
2008 was delayed flow waters,
which composed 0.10–0.70
fractional contribution in May
and decreased to 0.04–0.18
in July. In contrast, the glacial
ice fractional contributions
increased from 0.02–0.70 in
May to 0.80 and 0.95 in July,
and the surface snow contri-
bution stayed consistently
between 0.15 and 0.35 in May
and decreased to less than
0.08 in July.
Bhatia et al. [2011] employed a
linear isotope mixing model
with invariant end-member
Table 2. Isotopic End-Member Values From Bhatia et al. [2011] GrIS Samplesa
End-Member d18O rd18O dD rdD 222Rn r222Rn
Surface snow 212.3 1.2 289.9 9.0 0.0 0.0
Glacial ice 228.2 2.8 2216.1 21.6 0.0 0.0
Delayed flow waters 229.6 3.0 2222.7 22.3 209.5 52.4
aUncertainties were assigned at 10% for d18O and dD and 25% for 222Rn for this case study.
Figure 5. Dual isotope plot of d18O and 222Rn values of Greenland Ice Sheet bulk water sam-
ples for May and July 2008. Rectangles represent the mean isotopic end-member values
and variation in end-member values for surface snow, glacier ice, and delayed flow waters,
taken from Bhatia et al. [2011]. End-member isotopic compositions and uncertainties can be
found in Table 2.
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compositions, using d18O, dD, and 222Rn, to estimate fractional contributions of surface snow, glacial ice,
and delayed flow waters to the GrIS meltwater. To evaluate these estimates, and associated uncertainties,
we input their d18O, dD, and 222Rn into our BMC model. We also explicitly test the decrease in uncertainty
associated with increasing the number of constraints by comparing the model with two isotope systems
(d18O-222Rn) and three isotope systems (d18O-dD-222Rn). We compare the resulting fractional contribution
estimates to the results of Bhatia et al. [2011].
In the application of our model to this case study, we assume that these GrIS samples have three possible
contribution sources: surface snow, glacial ice, and delayed flow waters. Thus, the sum of the fraction from
surface snow (fss), fraction from glacial ice (fg), and fraction from delayed flow waters (fd) is constrained to
equal 1
fss1fg1fd51: (6)
The likelihood of a model prediction was calculated using
L / exp d
18Op2d
18Oo
 2
2r2
d18O
" #
 exp
222Rnp2222Rno
 2
2r2222Rn
" #
; (7)
for the two isotope system and
L / exp d
18Op2d
18Oo
 2
2r2
d18O
" #
 exp dDp2dDo
 2
2r2dD
" #
 exp
222Rnp2222Rno
 2
2r2222Rn
" #
; (8)
for the three isotope system. Here d18Op and d
18Oo are the predicted and observed measurements of d
18O,
respectively, rd18O is the measurement uncertainty, and likewise for dD and
222Rn.
Fractional contribution estimations from the application of the BMC model to a two isotope system (d18O
and 222Rn) are compared to the application of the BMC model to a three isotope system (d18O, dD, and
222Rn) in Figure 6a. The applications of the BMC model with different constraints show a systematic bias in
the magnitude of contributions coming from each end-member source (Figure 6a); in particular, the contri-
bution from surface snow is larger and more variable in the two isotope model than the three isotope
model. This difference is likely due to the similarity of the snow and glacial melt samples in 222Rn isotopic
space (Figure 5). The additional isotope system (dD) separates the snow and glacial contributions in a third
dimension. These data suggest that the inclusion of a third isotope increases the accuracy of the model.
The introduction of a third isotope system as an additional constraint also increases the precision of the
model; uncertainties are lower in all sample calculations for the three isotope model than the two isotope
model (Figure 6b).
The estimated source fractional contributions from the model in this study, using d18O, dD, and 222Rn to cal-
culate the relative contributions of the end-member sources, are within error of the linear mixing model uti-
lized by Bhatia et al. [2011]. A direct comparison of the fss, fg, and fd estimations from our BMC model to the
fractional contribution predictions from Bhatia et al. [2011], with both models utilizing the three isotope sys-
tem (d18O, dD, and 222Rn), are found in Figure 7. The BMC model consistently produced fss estimations
between 0.01 and 0.38, fg estimations primarily between 0.4 and 0.95 (with a few lower fractional estima-
tions between 0.17 and 0.26), and fd estimations primarily between 0.07 and 0.37 (with a few estimations
between 0.42 and 0.78). Thus, the fractional contributions resulting from our BMC model are in clear agree-
ment with the fractional contributions predicted by Bhatia et al. [2011] (Figure 7). The Bhatia et al. [2011]
model had no explicit calculations of uncertainties for the estimated fractional contributions; the BMC
model takes the Bhatia et al. [2011] a step further by incorporating the uncertainties of the end-member iso-
topic compositions, which provides a range for the most likely fractional contributions from each end-
member for each sample.
2.3. Case Study 3: Nutrient Sources to Hawaiian Soils Using Nd and
87Sr/86Sr
In addition to its applications for hydrological and glacial systems, this BMC model can also be applied to
radiogenic isotopes as tracers. As an example we examine tropical soils in Hawaii using radiogenic isotopes
Nd and
87Sr/86Sr to assess the fractional contribution of bedrock, dust, and seaspray to this environment.
Four depth transect soil samples from Long Substrate Age Gradient (LSAG) cores were analyzed for Nd and
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87Sr/86Sr and quartz abundance
by Kurtz et al. [2001]. Relative
contributions from the Asian
dust end-member source were
determined for these same
samples in Chadwick et al.
[1999] using a simple model
that incorporated major cation
measurements. The four cores
analyzed by Kurtz et al. [2001]
were collected from four loca-
tions in the Hawaiian Islands
with distinct ages: Laupahoe-
hoe, Big Island (20 ka), Kohala,
Big Island (150 ka), Molokai
(1400 ka), and Kauai (4100 ka).
Measurements of Nd and
87Sr/86Sr provide isotopic finger-
prints for sediment sourced
from regions with contrasting
lithologic and weathering his-
tories. The three end-members
for the isotope system used to
describe these Hawaiian soil
cores include Asian dust, Hawai-
ian basalt, and Pacific seawater.
The Nd and
87Sr/86Sr of surface
Pacific seawater is known with
confidence [Tanaka et al., 2000].
The basalt and dust Nd end-
member values incorporated
into the original model [Chad-
wick et al., 1999] did not include
uncertainties in the end-
member compositions: to get
more accurate fractional contri-
bution estimates we have incor-
porated known uncertainties for
the Nd values of Hawaiian basalt
[Hanano et al., 2010] and Asian
dust [Biscaye et al., 1997]. Thus,
we use the same end-member
composition values as the origi-
nal model but have also
included a seawater Nd value
[Tanaka et al., 2000; Kennedy
et al., 1998] and assess the rela-
tive errors of the estimations by
incorporating uncertainties in
the basalt and dust radiogenic
compositions. The distinct isotopic compositions of each end-member enable the model to derive source
fractional contributions at varying soil depths. End-member ENd and 87Sr/86Sr values can be found in Table 3.
The bulk composition soil ENd and 87Sr/86Sr measurements are plotted with the source end-member ENd and
87Sr/86Sr measurements in Figure 8.
Figure 6. (a) Estimated fraction contributions fss, fg, and fd calculated from a two-isotope
constrained model (d18O and 222Rn) plotted against those calculated from a three-isotope
model (d18O, dD, and 222Rn). Greenland Ice Sheet bulk water isotopic measurements taken
from Bhatia et al. [2011]. Dashed gray line represents a 1:1 ratio of fractional contributions
from the two isotope model and three isotope model. (b) Calculated uncertainties for the
estimated fraction contributions from fss, fg, and fd. Open circles denote uncertainties from a
model run using only two isotopes, d18O and 222Rn (2-I). Filled circles denote uncertainties
calculated from a model run using all three isotopes (d18O, dD, and 222Rn) (3-I).
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2.3.1. Fractional Contribution to Hawaiian Soils
The fractional contributions of Asian dust to the Hawaiian soil core samples estimated by Chadwick et al.
[1999] were determined using measurements of Th, Er, quartz, and Nd, and ranged between 0.01 and 0.87
fractional contribution estimations for all samples collected. Chadwick et al. [1999] did not break up the
dust fractional contribution estimates based on location or depth, but rather combined all dust fractional
contribution estimations into one plot. The original study investigated major cations compared to the age
of the samples to find evidence that these end-member sources were present among all samples collected,
but did not explicitly calculate Pacific seawater contributions. Our model was applied to the ENd and
87Sr/86Sr measurements from the same Hawaiian soil core samples investigated in Chadwick et al. [1999]
with the ENd and 87Sr/86Sr of these samples published in Kurtz et al. [2001]. In this study, we estimate the
fractional contribution of all three source end-members within each of the four sample locations independ-
ently, and compare the Asian dust fractional contributions calculated from our model to the ranges found
in Chadwick et al. [1999].
In the application of our model to this case study, we assume that the Hawaiian soil samples have three
possible contribution sources: Hawaiian basalt, Asian dust, and Pacific seawater. Thus, the sum of the frac-
tion from basalt (fb), fraction from dust (fdu), and fraction from seawater (fsw) is constrained to equal 1
fb1fdu1fsw51: (9)
The likelihood of a model prediction was calculated using
L / exp ENdp2ENdo
 2
2r2ENd
" #
 exp
87Sr=86Srp287Sr=
86Sro
 2
2r2
87Sr=86Sr
2
64
3
75; (10)
where ENdp and ENdo are the predicted and observed measurements of ENd, respectively, rENd is the
Figure 7. Comparison of fractional contributions for fss, fg, and fd calculated from d
18O, dD, and 222Rn values of Greenland Ice Sheet bulk
water samples by Bhatia et al. [2011] and the three isotope system Bayesian Monte Carlo mixing model from this study. The dashed gray
line represents a 1:1 ratio of fractional contributions from model runs from Bhatia et al. [2011] and the BMC model. No error bars are avail-
able for the y axis, but x axis errors are the uncertainties produced in the BMC model.
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measurement uncertainty for 87Sr/86Sr. The calculated soil source fractional contributions from our BMC
model are presented in Figure 9. Estimated fractional contributions and uncertainties from the application
of our model to the ENd and 87Sr/86Sr measurements from these HI soil cores can be found in Table 3. The
Laupahoehoe and Molokai soil depth transects followed similar trends with basalt as the dominant source
contributor, consistently ranging from 0.60 to 0.97. Asian dust was the next largest contributor with a strong
presence in the initial surface depths of 0.30–0.40, decreasing to fractional contributions of less than 0.15 as
the depth of the transect increased. Pacific seawater composed the smallest source contributor, remaining
less than 0.06 throughout both the Lapahoehoe and Molokai transects.
The Kohala core estimations produced the only fractional contribution trends in which the Asian dust was
the dominant source contribution for the majority of the transect and where the Pacific seawater compo-
nent was the strongest signal at the surface. Surface measurements indicated a basalt fractional contribu-
tion of 0.34, a dust fractional contribution of 0.02, and a high seawater contribution of 0.64. With increasing
depth, the Pacific seawater component became the smallest source contributor remaining at fractional con-
tribution values of less than 0.04 throughout the rest of the transect. With increasing depth, the Asian dust
component became the dominant source contributor throughout the middle depths of the transect with
fractional contribution values of 0.61–0.94 before decreasing to 0.18 at 60 cm depth. The basalt component
initially decreased with depth, with fractional contribution values of less than 0.06 for the middle segment
of the transect before increas-
ing with depth to become the
dominant fractional contribu-
tion of 0.81 at 60 cm depth.
The Kauai core estimations
placed the basalt and seawater
components at roughly equal
fractional contributions at the
surface of 0.41. With increasing
depth, the seawater compo-
nent decreased to fractional
contribution values of less than
0.07 while the basalt compo-
nent increased to fractional
contribution values of more
than 0.9 for the remaining
depth of the transect. The dust
component in the Kauai core
composed a fractional contri-
bution of 0.18 at the surface
and remained between values
of 0.05 and 0.09 through the
final depth measured. A poten-
tial reason that the Kohala and
Kauia samples display notable
amounts of Pacific seawater
contributions near the surface
Table 3. Isotopic End-Member Values From Chadwick et al. [1999] and Tanaka et al. [2000] (Nd and rNd of Pacific Seawater)
a
End-Member Nd rNd
87Sr/86Sr r87Sr/86Sr
Basalt 7 0.7 0.7035 0.0002
Dust 210 1.2 0.7210 0.0035
Seawater 29.6 0.9 0.7092 0.0001
aThe rNd values for Asian dust and Hawaiian basalt have been incorporated from previous publications [Biscaye et al., 1997; Hanano
et al., 2010].
Figure 8. Dual isotope plot of Nd and
87Sr/86Sr values of Hawaiian soil samples taken from
Chadwick et al. [1999] and Kurtz et al. [2001]. Rectangles represent the mean isotopic end-
member values and variation in end-member values for Hawaiian basalt, Asian dust, and
Pacific seawater, measurements taken from Chadwick et al. [1999], Kurtz et al. [2001], and
Tanaka et al. [2000]. End-member isotopic compositions and uncertainties can be found in
Table 3.
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is that these two locations are situated in the northwest of their respective islands, which corresponds to
the wind trajectory and may be cause for an elevated seawater component.
Even with error bars (encompassing all uncertainties in these Hawaiian soil fractional contribution
estimations of Hawaiian basalt, Asian dust, and Pacific seawater) the transect fractional contribution trends
are distinct between sources and locations (Figure 9). The estimated Asian dust fractional contributions
from the model in this study, using only ENd and 87Sr/86Sr to calculate the relative contributions of the end-
member sources, are within error of the original Asian dust fractional contribution estimations from the mix-
ing model utilized in Chadwick et al. [1999]. The BMC implementation provides two additions: (1) a calcula-
tion of the fractional contribution of seaspray to the soil budget and (2) uncertainty in the calculated
fractions.
3. Model Limitations
In assuming that the bulk samples are derived from only three possible sources in all three case studies, we
limit the complexity of the system. Possible sources of error in our BMC model may arise from our assump-
tion that the end-member values do not covary, as compared to end-members in Cable et al. [2011]. We
observed no physical evidence to suggest a covariance between isotopic compositions from the three dif-
ferent melt sources at the Athabasca Glacier, and the original GrIS melt and Hawaiian soil publications did
not indicate the existence of such processes. Thus, we chose not to represent such relationships in our case
studies.
For the Athabasca Glacier and GrIS case studies, the end-member uncertainties do not incorporate
temporal changes in end-member values. Specifically, in the case of the GrIS case study, 222Rn values
Figure 9. Fractional contributions, fb, fdu, and fsw, to Hawaiian soil transects using the BMC model, end-member compositions as indicated in Figure 8, and Nd and
87Sr/86Sr measure-
ments of samples described in Chadwick et al. [1999] and Kurtz et al. [2001].
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for delayed flow waters likely exhibit temporal variations, due to variations in the residence time of
subglacial water (C. A. Arendt et al., submitted manuscript, 2015) that are not accounted for in the ini-
tial model. The division of the delayed flow end-member into two separate end-members (fast-flow
and slow-flow) would place constraints on variations in 222Rn values that originated from temporal dis-
parities and provide a more detailed quantification of relative contributions. A potential additional
uncertainty constraint that could be incorporated into both the Athabasca Glacier and GrIS case stud-
ies would be to utilize the deuterium excess.
Using the linear multicomponent Bayesian Monte Carlo mixing model presented in this study, estimations
of fractional contributions from sources are more precise if end-member compositions are distinct from one
another. In analyzing the end-member compositions from the Greenland Ice Sheet case study (Figure 5), it
is apparent that the surface snow, glacial ice, and delayed flow water isotopic compositions overlap with
one another. This overlap is likely the main source of uncertainty observed in our fractional contribution
estimates (Figure 7). The uncertainties associated with the estimated fractional contributions decrease with
the degree to which the end-member isotopic compositions are distinguishable from one another. The
end-member isotopic compositions for the Athabasca Glacier and Hawaiian soil case studies are notably dis-
tinct (Tables 1 and 3 and Figures 2 and 8), causing the degree of uncertainty in the fractional contribution
estimates to be low (Figures 3 and 9).
4. Broader Implications
The multicomponent linear BMC mixing model presented in this study is shown to be widely applicable to
numerous Earth surface systems and can be extended to systems beyond soil nutrients and melt contribu-
tions in glacial environments (i.e., dust provenance records, water mass mixing, and ecological systems).
The model is capable of accounting for both prior information and assumptions of a given system. This
open source linear isotopic mixing BMC model is applicable to many environments because it allows for the
addition of end-members, further constraints and isotopic systems, and the incorporation of large uncer-
tainties in end-member values. End-member isotopic compositions can encapsulate both spatial and tem-
poral variation in their assigned standard deviation values, which can be critical in certain types of case
studies (i.e., alpine glacier, time series samples, etc.). Furthermore, understanding how well these estimated
fractional contribution values are known (estimation of uncertainty) allows for a more complete representa-
tion of a system. Because the coding for this multicomponent linear BMC mixing model is supplied in the
supporting information, it can be readily adapted to both new and existing data sets to infer source contri-
butions in Earth surface systems.
5. Conclusions
This study has validated the relevance and applicability of our linear multicomponent BMC mixing model to
derive contribution fractions in Earth surface systems with source end-members that have distinct isotopic
signatures. The application of our model to a new data set from the Athabasca Glacier resulted in statisti-
cally significant fractional contribution estimates that followed expected seasonal trends for alpine glacier
melt evolution [Cable et al., 2011; Hindshaw et al., 2011]. The application of our model to two additional
case studies in differing locations using diverse isotope systems resulted in fractional contributions compa-
rable to those calculated in their initial publications [Kennedy et al., 1998; Chadwick et al., 1999; Kurtz et al.,
2001; Chadwick et al., 2009; Bhatia et al., 2011]. The addition of a third isotopic system in the Greenland Ice
Sheet case study resulted in decreased uncertainty of the fractional contribution estimations by placing
additional constraints on the most likely fractional contributions that are unaccounted for in a two isotope
system. The Matlab script presented here is straightforward for users to modify the priors of the end-
member isotopic compositions. For instance, inclusions of different analytic or empirical PDFs, correlations
in compositions, or more complex variability in the isotopic compositions can be modified into the script.
However, these modifications should be done on a case-by-case basis based on physical observations of
the Earth surface system of interest. Thus, the BMC estimation strategy supplied here can be used to effec-
tively generate solutions and associated uncertainties for mass partitioning of distinct input end-members
from bulk samples in a variety of Earth surface systems and is easily accessible to a diverse range of scien-
tific applications.
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